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N.Z. FOREST PRODUCTS LTD. AND WHAKATANE BOARD MILLS LTD. 
TIMBER WORKERS-INDUSTRIAL AGREEMENT 

Tms industrial agreement made in pursuance of the Industrial Conciliation and 
Arbitration Act 1954, this 20th day of September, 1968, between the New Zealand 
Timber Workers Industrial Union of Workers (hereinafter referred to as "the union") 
of the one part and N.Z. Forest Products Ltd. and Whakatane Board Mills Ltd. 
(hereinafter referred to as "the employers") of the other part. 

Whereby it is mutually agreed by and between the said parties hereto as follows: 
1. That the terms, conditions, stipulations and provisions contained and set out in 

the Schedule hereto shall be deemed to be and are hereby incorporated in and declared 
to form part of this agreement. 

2. The said parties hereto shall respectively do, observe and perform every matter 
and thing by this agreement and by the said terms, conditions, stipulations and 
provisions respectively required to be done, observed and performed and shall not do 
anything in contravention of this agreement or of the said terms, conditions, stipula
tions and provisions, but shall in all respects abide by and perform the same. 

SCHEDULE 

Industry to Which Agreement Applies 
1. This agreement shall apply to timber workers (as described in clause 6) employed 

in the logging, sawmilling and ancillary activities of N.Z. Forest Products Ltd. and 
in the sawmilling and ancillary activities at Whakatane of Whakatane Board Mills 
Ltd: Provided that nothing herein shall apply to persons whose duties are sub
stantially supervisory not manual. 

Hours of Work 
2. (a) Day Workers-Except as elsewhere specifically provided in this agreement 

the ordinary hours of work shall not exceed 40 per week of 8 hours a day to be worked 
on 5 days of the week, Monday to Friday, both days inclusive between the hours of 
7 a.m. and 5.30 p.m.: Provided that in logging operations where the forest is closed by 
order of the local fire authority and by agreement between the management and a 
majority of the men concerned, the ordinary hours of work may be worked between 
the hours of 5 a.m. and 8 p.m. For those workers employed under a day roster system 
to provide 7 days a week coverage the ordinary hours of work and other conditions 
relevant thereto may be fixed by agreement between the union and the employer. 

(b) Shift Workers Under Two-shift System-The ordinary hours of work for such 
shift workers shall not exceed 40 a week of five 8-hour shifts to be worked between 
midnight Sunday/Monday and 8 a.m. Saturday. Provided that where a shift com
mences on one day and carries through to another, the time so worked shall be calcu
lated and paid for at the rate applicable for the day on which the shift commences 
or finishes as may be mutually agreed upon between the employer and the workers. 

(c) Day Workers and Shift Workers Under Two-shift System-(Employed in terms 
of sub-clauses (a) and (b) of this clause.) 

Such workers: 
(i) Shall not be required to work ,without an interval of at least half an hour for a 

meal, more than 4¾ hours, with extension to 5½ hours in the following 
circumstance/ s : 

To meet an emergency; 
To avoid or minimise a shutdown of plant; 
To allow essential cleaning, saw or knife changing; 
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To obviate bringifg a worker back after a meal break. 
Time so worked i excess of 4¾ hours shall be paid for at overtime rates 

until a meal break i allowed. 
(ii) Shall be allowed 10 minutes smoko mid-morning and mid-afternoon or at 

corresponding times on shifts without deduction of pay, and also after 
each 2½ hours of continuous overtime subject to the worker carrying on 
after such smoko. 

(iii) Where the union and the employer agree, smokos and meal breaks may be 
combined and taken as two breaks in such manner as agreed upon but 
for the purpose of allowing meal breaks after the ordinary hours of work, 
the working span shall be deemed to be divisible in accordance with sub
clause ( c) of this clause. 

Nothing in this sub-clause shall be deemed to prevent an understanding between 
employer and union that in respect of specified processes, continuity of operator 
control throughout a shift requires continuity of work in accordance with the condi
tions of sub-clause ( d) (iii) of this clause. 

(d) Shift Workers Under Systems for 24-hour Coverage-
(i) Shifts may be worked to cover all or any part of the 24 hours of the day and 

the 7 days of the week as required by the employer. The ordinary hours of 
work shall not exceed five 8-hour shifts to be worked between midnight 
Sunday/Monday and midnight Friday/Saturday. 

(ii) A worker shall not be deemed a shift worker unless he is employed on shift 
work on his next 5 successive working days, inclusive of the day of 
commencement of such shift work. 

(iii) Work shall be continuous throughout each shift; each shift worker shall be 
afforded reasonable opportunity during the shift to have his meal and two 
10-minute smokos but plant shall be kept fully working and production 
shall not be impeded. 

Overtime and Penal Rates 
3. (a) Overtime may be worked as required by the employer. Except as elsewhere 

in this agreement specifically provided, any time worked outside the hours specified 
in clause 2 or any time worked in any one day or shift in excess of 8 hours or time 
worked on any rostered day off shall be deemed to be overtime. Overtime shall be 
computed on a daily basis and shall be paid for at the rate of time and a half for the 
first 3 hours and double time thereafter. 

(b) Except as elsewhere specifically provided for in this agreement, work performed 
on a Saturday shall be paid for at time and a half rates for the first 3 hours and 
double time thereafter, and work performed on a Saturday after midday or on a 
Sunday shall be paid for at double the ordinary rates. 

(c) A worker who works so much overtime between the termination of his ordinary 
work or shift on one day and the commencement of his ordinary work or shift on the 
next day, that he has not at least 8 consecutive hours off duty between those times 
shall, subject to this sub-clause, be released after completion of such overtime until 
he has had 8 consecutive hours off duty without loss of pay for ordinary working 
time (as prescribed in clause 2) occurring during such absence. If on the instructions 
of his employer such a worker resumes or continues work without having had such 
8 consecutive hours off duty he shall be paid at double rates until he is released from 
duty for such period and he shall then be entitled to be absent until he has had 8 
consecutive hours off duty without loss of pay for ordinary working time occurring 
during such absence. 

If a worker elects not to resume work for the remainder of the day after his 8 hours 
break, he shall forfeit his right to payment for loss of ordinary time. 
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(d) Meal Money-The employer shall at his discretion either provide a suitable meal 
or pay 64.6c meal money: 

(i) When any worker is required to return to work on overtime after having 
completed his normal days work or shift and after his meal break, or, 

(ii) When a worker employed in terms of sub-clause (a) or (b) of clause 2 hereof is 
required to return to work after having worked 4½ hours overtime and after 
his meal break on any Saturday, Sunday, or statutory holiday other than 
in accordance with an established work roster, or 

(iii) When a worker employed in terms of sub-clause (d) of clause 2 hereof is 
required to return to work after having worked 4½ hours overtime and 
after his meal break on any rostered day off. 

The supply of the meal or the payment of the meal money shall not be required 
if a worker can reasonably get to his home or usual mealing place for a meal and back 
again within the time allowed by the employer, or if transport at the employer's 
expense is available to take him to and from his home or usual mealing place. 

The provisions of this sub-clause shall apply at the completion of every 4¾ hours of 
consecutive overtime outside the normal day's work or shift, provided the worker is 
required to continue working after the meal interval. 

The normal day's work or shift referred to above shall include any extended hours 
that for the time being are worked regularly in the undertaking concerned. 

(e) Any worker who, after having completed his day's work and left the place of 
employment, is called back to work shall be paid an attendance allowance of 70 cents 
and a minimum of 3 hours at the appropriate rate. 

Shift Workers-Provisions of General Application 
4. (a) Shift allowances shall be: 

Two-shift system 

Day Shift 
Afternoon Shift 
Night Shift 

(Per Shift) 
$ C 

Nil 
1 
1.50 

Twenty-Four hour coverage system (Per Shift) 
C 

Day Shift 81 
Afternoon Shift 81 
Night Shift 81 

( or in such other proportions as the employer shall decide so long as 
the total for three shifts amounts to 2 dollars 43 cents.) 

"Afternoon shift" means a shift commencing at or after noon and 
finishing at or before midnight. 

"Night shift" means a shift finishing after midnight and at or before 
8 a.m. 

(b) Change from Shift to Day Work-A shift worker transferring from a con
tinuous shift routine to day work at such point of the roster that his rostered day/s 
off in terms of the shift routine fall between Monday and Friday shall be available 
for day work on such rostered day/s off and for the purpose of payment sub-clause 
3 (a) shall be deemed to apply. If the worker at his own request has leave from work 
on such rostered days off, then no payment shall accrue. 

(c) Any shift worker absent from work for one or more shifts without prior 
arrangement with the employer shall advise the employer of his intention to report 
for work not later than 10 hours before his normal starting time. If such worker 
attends for work without giving prior notice he shall not be entitled to commence 
work or to any payment for that shift 
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( d) In any case where a shift worker commences a rostered sequence of shifts in 
the course of which he changes to another sequence of shift work he shall be paid at 
overtime rates for the first shift of the new sequence. 

(e) Changes of shifts mutually arranged between workers shall not involve the 
employer in additional payments of any description that would not have been due to 
either worker if the exchange had not been made. 

Holidays 
5. (a) The following days shall be observed as holidays and paid for at ordinary 

rates: Christmas Day, Boxing Day, New Year's Day, 2nd January, Good Friday, 
Easter Monday, Anzac Day, the birthday of the reigning Sovereign, Labour Day and 
Anniversary Day. In respect of Anniversary Day and 2nd January, the employer may 
substitute another day in lieu thereof. 

Afternoon and night shift workers shall observe these holidays on the afternoon 
or night of the holiday unless otherwise agreed upon by a majority of the employees 
concerned. 

(b) Work done on any holiday listed above shall be paid for at double the ordinary 
rate in addition to the ordinary holiday pay but by agreement between the employer 
and the branch secretary or president of the union, another day may be substituted 
for Easter Monday or the birthday of the reigning Sovereign. (Attention is drawn to 
the Public Holidays Act 1955 as to transference of holidays which fall on a Saturday 
or Sunday). 

(c) Payment of wages for the said holidays shall be made to all persons who perform 
work under this agreement at any time during the fortnight ending on the day on which 
the holiday occurs. The employer shall pay one-tenth of a day's ordinary wages to 
each worker in respect of each ordinary day worked by him for that employer during 
the fortnight ending on the day of any holiday referred to in sub-clause (a) of this 
clause: Provided that for the purpose of this sub-clause workers whose employment 
is covered by this agreement shall be deemed to be subject to the provisions of Section 
28 (2) of the Factories Act 1946, as amended by Section 6 of the Factories Amendment 
Act 1956. 

(d) Where a rostered day off falls on a holiday as defined in sub-clause (a) hereof 
the shift worker concerned shall be entitled for payment for any such holiday
except in the case of Anzac Day when it falls on a Saturday or a Sunday. 

(e) Except as provided in sub-clauses (f) and (g) of this clause, annual holidays 
shall be granted in accordance with the provisions of the Annual Holidays Act 1944 
provided that payment for these holidays shall be assessed as follows: 

(i) A running total shall be maintained for each employee of the weekly pay 
hours applicable to his employment during the 52 weekly period pre
ceding the date on which his holiday entitlement accrues, inclusive of the 
time paid for in respect of statutory and annual holidays but exclusive of 
time worked on any day in excess of the extended hours (if any) 
scheduled in any section or activity. Each hour paid for at ordinary rates 
of pay shall be assessed as 1 pay hour, each hour paid for at time and one 
half ordinary rates of pay shall be assessed as I-½ pay hours and each hour 
paid for at double ordinary rates of pay shall be assessed as 2 pay hours. 

(ii) Where employment has extended over the complete year prior to the holiday 
entitlement falling due the total pay hours thus accumulated shall be 
divided by 52 and for a lesser period by a proportionately lower figure. 

(iii) The average weekly pay hour figure so assessed up to a maximum of 54 hours 
shall be multiplied by the employee's hourly rate applicable at the time the 
holiday is actually taken to arrive at the amount to be paid for each com
plete week of holiday entitlement. Shift allowance is to be disregarded 
when making this computation. A proportionate amount will be payable 
for entitlements of less than 1 week. 
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These terms shall not disturb existing holiday entitlements and conditions therefore, 
for continuous shift employees, who, in consideration of working to a roster schedul
ing operations 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, including award holidays, have by 
standing agreement with the union holidays and pay corresponding with other con
tinuous shift workers employed by the employer parties hereto. 

In all cases where a particular establishment closes down at a definite date or period 
for the whole or part of the annual holiday, then every worker who has not at that date 
qualified for full annual holiday pay shall be paid an amount equal to one twenty
fifth of his ordinary pay or an amount calculated as above whichever is the greater 
for the period of his employment up to that date, and for the balance of the holiday 
period for which he has not qualified for payment his engagement shall be deemed to 
be suspended. 

(f) A worker after the fifth and subsequent years of continuous service with the 
same employer shall be allowed a third week of annual holidays paid for on the same 
terms as provided in sub-clause (e) hereof: Provided however that where the em
ployer and the worker agree payment may be made for the third week in lieu of the 
third week's holiday being taken by the worker. Time served with the employer prior 
to the date of this agreement shall be counted for the purpose of assessing the holiday 
entitlement. This third week's holiday may be allowed in conjunction with or sep
arately from the first 2 weeks as the employer may decide. 

(g) Subject to the provisions of paragraph (iii) of this sub-clause and in lieu of the 
entitlements provided for in sub-clause ( e) and (f) of this clause, a shift worker who is 
employed pursuant to clause 2 (b). hereof under a two-shift system scheduling work on 
any of the 7 days of the week including any or all of the holidays specified in sub
clause (a) hereof shall be allowed annual holidays as follows: 

(i) An annual holiday of 2 weeks on the same terms and conditions as are 
provided for in sub-clause (e) of this clause. 

(ii) If, during the year in which the worker's annual holiday entitlement accrues, 
he has worked on afternoon and/or night shift for periods which aggregate 
not less than 24 weeks in all he shall be allowed a third week of annual 
holiday on the same terms and conditions as are provided for in sub
clause ( e) of this clause. For the purpose of assessing the said period of 24 
weeks, work on not less than five afternoon and/or night shifts in any 
week shall be assessed as 1 week and work on a lesser number of such 
shifts shall be assessed proportionately. If the worker has worked on 
afternoon and/or night shifts for less than the said 24 weeks he shall be 
entitled to a corresponding proportion of the third week. By agreement 
between the employer and the worker the third week's entitlement may be 
paid for in lieu of the holiday being taken. If the third week of holiday is 
taken it may be allowed either in conjunction with or separately from the 
first 2 weeks as the employer may decide. 

(iii) In no case shall the worker's alternative entitlement under this sub-clause 
be less than it would have been under sub-clauses (e) and (f) of this 
clause and in no case shall it exceed 3 weeks. 

(h) (I) A worker shall be entitled to special holidays as follows: 
(i) One special holiday of 2 weeks after the completion of 20 years and before 

the completion of 30 years of continuous employment with the same 
employer. 

(ii) One special holiday of 3 weeks after the completion of 30 years and before 
the completion of 40 years of continuous employment with the same 
employer. 

(iii) One special holiday of 5 weeks after the completion of 40 years of continuous 
employment with the same employer. 
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(2) Should a worker have completed 30 years of continuous service with his em
ployer prior to the date of this agreement, he shall not be entitled to the special 
holiday provided in paragraph (1) (i) of this sub-clause. Should a worker have com
pleted 40 years of continuous service with his employer prior to the date of this 
agreement he shall not be entitled to the special holidays provided in paragraphs 
(1) (i) and (1) (ii) of this sub-clause. 

(3) All such special holidays provided for in this sub-clause shall be paid for on the 
same terms as provided for in sub-clause (e) of this clause provided that the special 
holidays may be allowed either in conjunction with or separately from other holiday 
entitlements pursuant to this clause as the employer may decide and as far as practic
able to meet the wishes of the worker concerned. 

( 4) If a worker having become entitled to a special holiday leaves his employment 
before such holiday has been taken he shall be paid in lieu thereof. 

Wages 
6. (a) The following shall be the rates of pay for adult males workers employed 

by N.Z. Forest Products Ltd. at Penrose: 
Per Hour 

Case Mill- c 
Charge hand-Machines 103. 9 
Charge hand-Orders . . I 03 . 9 
Charge hand-Despatch 103. 9 
Machinist (when employed) 101. 7 
Bandsaw operator 99 .0 
Fork lift driver 99. 0 
Leading hand 99. 0 
Mullen and Noy swing docker operator 97 . 3 
Nailing machine operator 96. 3 
Assistant orderman-Yard hand 94 . 9 
General hand . . 92 . 3 
(b) The following shall be the rates of pay for adult male workers employed by 

N.Z. Forest Products Ltd. at Kinleith, Tokoroa, Maraetai and Pinedale: 

Logging Division 

Log Production-
Leading bushman-Tractor gangs 
Leading bushman-Road salvage 
Hauler, loader, skyline, tractor operator 
Machine operator beginner 
Feller 
Breaker out 
Asst. breaker out: skiddy: hooky: skid saw man: trimmer 
Bushman-First month 
Bushman-Thereafter . . 

Logging Engineering-
Machine operators (graders: bulldozers, etc.) 
Machine operator beginner 
Leading roadman/truck driver 
Roadman 
Surfaceman 
Senior chainman 
Chainman (III) first 3 months 
Chainman (II) after 3 months satisfactory service 
Chainman (I) after 6 months satisfactory service 

Per Hour 
C 

112.0 
108.8 
107.5 
99.9 

102.1 
102.1 
99.0 
94.9 
96.3 

107.5 
99.9 

103.0 
99.9 
96.3 
98.5 
92.3 
93.2 
95.9 



Quarries
Leading hand 
Front end loader driver 
Wagon drill operator 
Quarryman 
Quarryhand I 
Quarryhand II 
Truck driver (10-15 tons) 
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Certified man 3.2 cents per hour extra when using explosives. 
Quarryhand 1.8 cents per hour extra when drilling. 

Log Transport-
Leading driver 
Logging truck driver-

15 tons to 35 tons 
35 tons to 55 tons 
Over 55 tons 

(Weights are for combined weight of vehicle and maximum load). 
Weighbridge attendant 
Transporter driver 
Transporter pilot 

Motor Garage-
Charge hand tradesman 
Tradesman 
Tradesman's assistant .. 
Senior tyre and lubrication bay hand 
Tyre and lubrication bay hand 
Petrol attendant who keeps records 
Truck driver-

5½ tons and under 
Over 5½ tons and up to 10 tons 
Over 10 tons and up to 15 tons 

(Weights are for combined weight of vehicle and maximum load) 
Fuel tanker driver 
Storeman 
Storeman's assistant 
Semi-skilled labourer 
Workshop labourer 

(Garage workshop rates in so far as they relate to tradesmen and their 
assistants include an allowance to cover working conditions which arise 
from time to time by nature of their work.) 

A tradesman holding a trade certificate appropriate to his work 
(issued by the New Zealand Trade Certification Board) or a certified 
motor mechanic 2 cents per hour in addition to the tradesmans rate. 

A tradesman holding an advanced trade certificate appropriate to 
his work (issued by the New Zealand Trade Certification Board) or an 
"A" Grade motor mechanic, a further 3.9 cents per hour making 5.9 
cents per hour in all, in addition to the tradesmans rate. 

Sundry-
Sa wdoctors-chainsa ws 
Leading hand rope splicer 
Bush supply serviceman 
Rope splicer and tools hand 

Per Hour 
C 

106.6 
101.2 
103.0 
100.4 
97.7 
95.9 

101.2 

108.4 

104.8 
106.6 
107.5 

101.2 
107 .5 
101.2 

119.6 
116.1 
99.0 

104.8 
99.0 
99.0 

96.3 
97.7 

101.2 

104.8 
99.0 
96.3 
96.3 
93.2 

103.0 
103.0 
103.0 
99.0 
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Wood Preparation Department 

Leading hand 
Hydraulic barker operator/charge man 
Mechanical barker and chipper operator 
Chipper operator No. 1 and No. 2 
Barking drum operator .. 
Bark press attendant 
Splicer and loose tools hand 
Orange peel loader driver 
Log stacker driver-

Under 20 tons 
20 tons and over 

Tractor driver chip storage 
Air tongs driver 
Front end loader driver 
Crosscut sawyers-pulp skids 
Crosscut sawyers-sawmill skids 
Log inspectors and veneer peeler markers .. 
Log rollers and skiddy . . 
Pulpwood skiddy 
Labourers and cleaners .. 

Chipping and Knife Grinding
Chipper feeder 
Leading hand knife grinder 
Knife grinder .. 
Screens attendant 

Chip Load Out and Hoggers
Leading hand penrose chips 
Flotation operator 
Sumner hogg attendant 
Sumner hogg feeder and chainsaw operator 
Diamond hogg operator 
Rader operator 
Slab gantry driver 
Slab gantry hookey 

Miscellaneous
Labourers cleaners 

Band Mill-
Head rig sawyer 

Head rig sawyer learner .. 
Off bearer 
Log deck and tally man 

Kinleith Sawmill 

Re saw-sawyers, feederman and tailman .. 

Edger sawyer .. 
Edger assistant and tailman 

Per Hour 
C 

108.4 
108.4 
103.5 
103.5 
95.9 
93.2 
99.0 

102.1 

102.1 
107.5 
102.1 
102.1 
99.0 
99.0 
99.9 
95.9 
95.9 
92.7 
92.3 

99.0 
108.4 
99.0 
94.5 

101.2 
99.0 
97.3 
95.5 
95.5 
95.9 
95.9 
95.9 

92.3 

minimum 103 . 0 
maximum 119 .6 

101.7 
99.0 
99.0 

minimum 97. 7 
maximum 101. 7 

101. 7 
97.7 



Gang Mill-
Frame, cant and edger sawyers 
Frame, cant and edger

Tailman and assistant 
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Per Hour 
C 

101. 7 

97.7 
Resaw Mill

Resaw sawyer .. 

Off bearer 

minimum 101. 7 
maximum 106.2 

97.7 
Edger sawyer 
Edger turn in 
Edger transfer feeder 
Routing and resaw hand 
Transfer spreader 
Table hand 

Trimsaws
Trimsaw operator 
Trimsaw spotter 
Transfer table operator .. 
Spreader 

Saw Shop (Including Pinedale and Maraetai)
Senior saw doctor 
Sawdoctor 

Trainee sawdoctor 

minimum 
maximum 

(An allowance of 32.3 cents per shift or day shall be payable to a saw 
doctor when designated as charge hand and employed as such.) 

Sorting Tables
Leading hand 
Tally man 
Table hand 

Miscellaneous 
Labourers and cleaners .. 

Grading-
Assistant head grader 
Leading grader 
Grader 
Trainee grader 
Check tallyman 

Leading hand 
Kinleith Yard 

Orderman-Orders, lifting, green and treated yards and kiln dried timber 
Orderman-Filletting, shook, precut, planer 
Load out hand 
Yard labourer 

Machines-
Fork lift and straddle driver 

101. 7 
97.7 
95.5 
95.5 
92.7 
93.2 

101. 7 
97.7 
97.3 
92.7 

115 .1 
102.6 
108.4 
96.3 

103.0 
96.7 
94.1 

92.3 

106.6 
101 . 7 
97.7 
94.9 
96.7 

103.9 
99.9 
98.5 
94.9 
92.3 

99.0 



Resorting Table
Tallyman 
No. 2 trimsaw operator 
No. I trimsaw operator 
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Table, transfer, hoist and unload hand 
Labourer 

Planer Mill
Machinist 
Knife grinder 
Leading hand 
Bandsaw operator 
Feeder in, tailer out, unwiring and trolley hand 

(An allowance of 32.3 cents per shift shall be payable to the handsaw 
operator when employed as a night shift charge hand.) 

Timber Preservation 
Pressure plant operator 
Assistant operator 
Leading hand (diffusion and roundwood and orders) 
Fork lift driver 
Labourer 

Kilns 
Kiln operator 

Shook Mill-Box Factory-Precut Mill 
Shookmill-

Leading hand-night shift 
Machinist 
Despatch er 
Bandsaw operator 
Cut off saw operator and sorters 
Wirer 
Salvage saw operator and sorter 
Labourer 

Tokoroa Box Factory
Sawdoctor/ assistant foreman 
Senior planer machinist 
Planer machinist 
Bandsaw operator, splicer, cheese crate end cutter 
Cut off saw operator 
Labourer 

Precut Mill-
Leading hand machinist 
Despatch er 
Cut off saw operator 
Wirer 
Rip saw operator 
Sorter 
Blanking clears hand 
Salvage saw operator 
Labourer 

Per Hour 
C 

96.7 
94.9 
93.2 
93.2 
92.3 

106.6 
99.0 

104.8 
101. 7 
93 .2 

101.2 
95.9 

103.9 
99.0 
92.3 

102.1 

103.9 
101. 7 
99.9 

101. 7 
99.9 
95.5 
93.2 
92.3 

Ill. I 
106.6 
101. 7 
101.7 
99.9 
92.3 

106.6 
99.9 
99.9 
95.5 
93.2 
93.2 
93.2 
93.2 
92 .3 



Leading hand 
Lathe operator 
Loader driver 
Load out hand 
Dryer feedman 
Clipper and chipper operators 
Knife grinder .. 
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Veneer Mill 

Lathe feedman, blocker, sorter, glue spreader and other veneer mill 
general hands 

Labourer 

Waste Handling and General Services 
Head driver 
Truck driver-

Over 15 tons with trailer 
Over 15 tons to 40 tons 
Over 10 tons to 15 tons 
Over 5½ tons to 10 tons 
Over 4 tons to 5½ tons 
Up to 4 tons 

(Weights are for combined weight of vehicle and maximum load.) 

Grader driver 
Front end loader driver (I½ cub. yards) 
Front end loader driver other 
Tractor driver with trailer 
Waste burner attendant 
Labourer 

Tokoroa Timber Yard 

Machinist 
Orderman/assistant machinist 
Truck driver ( up to 4 tons) 
Labourer 

Head driver 
Assistant head driver 
Truck driver 10-15 tons 
Pool driver 
Labourer 

Pool Transport 

Railway Operations 
Charge hand locomotive driver 
Locomotive driver 
Siding controller 
Senior shunter 
Shunter 

Per Hour 
C 

103.9 
102.1 
102.1 
97.3 
97.3 
97.3 
97.3 

95.5 
92.3 

103.9 

102.1 
102.1 
101.2 
97.7 
95.9 
94.1 

103.0 
101.2 
98.5 
96.3 
93.7 
92.3 

101. 7 
99.0 
94.1 
92.3 

103.9 
102.6 
101.2 
96.3 
92.3 

112.9 
107.0 
107.0 
104.8 
102.1 



Senior camp sergeant 
Camp sergeant 
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Watchmen and Camp Staff 

Watchman-Maraetai per week: $44.28 
Watchman/camp caretaker-Pinedale per week: $44.28. 

Per Hour 
C 

96.3 
93.7 

The weekly rates specified above for watchmen and watchmen/camp caretakers 
shall apply either to six shifts per week of 8 hours per day, totalling 48 hours per week, 
or 12 shifts per fortnight of 8 hours per day, totalling 96 hours per fortnight. The 
provisions elsewhere in the agreement relating to hours of work, overtime and shift 
work, shall not apply but any hours worked in excess of 48 hours per week or 96 
hours per fortnight, as the case may be, shall be paid for at the rate of time and a half 
for the first 3 hours and double time thereafter, the overtime being computed on the 
basis of one forty-eighth of the weekly wage. 

In lieu of the extra payments prescribed elsewhere in this agreement for work on 
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, watchmen and watchmen/camp caretakers shall 
receive an additional week's holiday for each complete year of service with a pro
portionate additional entitlement for a part year. Payment for all holidays including 
this additional entitlement shall be at the weekly rate prescribed above. In addition, 
such workers shall be paid 2 dollars 16 cents for each day worked which is a holiday 
specified in clause 5 (a) hereof. 

Log End-
Cross cut sawyer 
Winchman and skiddy 

Sawmill-
Pacific breakdown sawyer 
Dogger and turner down 
Breast bench sawyer 
Tailer out and pin man 
Deal frame sawyer 
Deal frame tailer out 
Docker, tallyman 
Slabby 
Loader out and recut stacker 
Tractor driver .. 
Labourer 

Log End-
Cross cut sawyer 
Winchman and skiddy 
Labourer 

Sawmill-

Maraetai Sawmill 

Pinedale Sawmill 

Breakdown saw-lever man and roller on 
Breakdown saw turner down 
Breast bench sawyer 
Tailer out and pin man 
Docker 
Slabby 

Per Hour 
C 

99.9 
95 .9 

107.0 
97.7 

107.0 
99.9 

101.7 
96.7 
96.7 
96 .7 
96.7 
96.7 
92. 3 

99.9 
95. 9 
92.3 

97 .7 
95.5 

107 .0 
99 .9 
96.7 
96.7 



Sawmill-continued 
Truck driver and cleaner 
Slab loader driver 
Mill handyman 
Labourer 

Yard
Orderman 
Mill tallyman 
Fork lift and straddle drivers 
Rail tractor driver 
Sapstain feed and pull off 
Tallyman 
Senior Grader 
Labourer 
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General-All Sections 

Per Hour 
C 

96.3 
99.0 

103.5 
92.3 

98.5 
96.7 
99.0 
96 .7 
93.2 
96 .7 

101. 7 
92.3 

For all workers in respect of whom there is no particular classification . . 92. 3 
(c) The following shall be the rates of pay for adult male workers employed by 

Whakatane Board Mills Ltd. at Whakatane: 

Log Skids
Skiddy/crosscutter 
Barker operator 
Log stacker driver/recorder 

Breaking Down-
Sawyer 

Turner down 
Breast Bench

Sawyer 
Tailer out 

Cant Frame-
Sawyer and setter up 
Tailer out 

Edgerman 
Goose Table-

Trimsaw operator and length gauger 
Trimsaw operator 

Slabs and Waste-
Slabby 
Sawdust man 

Chipper Feeder 
Sawshop

Sawdoctor 

Docking Saw
Up grader 

Sorting Table
Table hand 

Fork Lift Driver .. 

minimum 
maximum 

mm1mum 
maximum 

Per Hour 
C 

97.3 
103.5 
107 .5 

104.4 
115.6 
99.0 

107.0 
99.9 

104.4 
97.7 
95.5 

96.7 
95 .5 

95.5 
92.3 
95.5 

102 .6 
108.4 

97.7 

94.1 
99.0 



Despatcher 
Yard-

Leading hand 
Orderman and grader 
Filleter 

Tally Office_..:. 
Tally clerk 

Box Factory
Machinist 
Sorter 
Assistant machinist 

Bundler 
Bandsaw feeder 
Tailer out/general hand 
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Mate rials Handling Department 
Logging truck driver-

15 tons to 35 tons 
Truck driver 5½ to 15 tons 

Per Hour 
C 
99.9 

103.9 
97.7 
93.2 

96.7 

106.6 
93.2 

minimum 94. 9 
maximum 99 . 0 

93.2 
93.2 
92.3 

104.8 
97.7 

(Weights are for combined weight of vehicle and maximum load.) 
Weighbridge operator 101.2 

92.3 Labourer 
(d) Youths-

(i) The following shall be the rates of pay for youths: 
Per Hour 

C 

Under 16½ years of age 60 . 4 
16½ to 17 years of age 65. 9 
1 7 to 17 ½ years of age 72. 2 
17½ to 18 years of age 78 .4 
18 to 18½ years of age 84. 7 
Thereafter Adult rates 

(ii) Youths may be employed in the proportion of one youth to each four adult 
male workers employed under the terms of this agreement except that by 
agreement between the employer and the union this limitation shall not 
apply to youths employed under a training scheme. 

(iii) Youths under 18 years of age shall not be employed on shift work. 
(e) Females-
Females may be employed at such rates of pay as are agreed upon by the employer 

and the union. 
(f) Service Allowance-
A service allowance on the following terms shall be paid: 

(i) For service exceeding 1 year 0.9 cents an hour. 
(ii) For service exceeding 2 years a further 0.9 cents an hour, making 1.8 cents an 

hour in all. 
(iii) For service exceeding 5 years a further 0.9 cents an hour, making 2.7 cents an 

hour in all. 
(iv) For service exceeding 10 years a further 0.9 cents an hour, making 3.6 cents an 

hour in all. 
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(v) This allowance shall count for the calculation of overtime and special rates. 
(vi) Service now accrued qualifies for the allowance. 

(vii) Service must be continuous so that if a man leaves or is discharged and returns 
to the employer he commences afresh without service allowance and his 
qualification for the allowance runs from date of return. 

(viii) Service must be with the same employer and not merely in the industry. 
(ix) Payment of this allowance shall be made on each pay day. 

Payment of Wages 
7. (a) Wages shall be paid weekly or fortnightly during working hours in accord

ance with established practice which shall not be altered except by agreement between 
the employer and the union. 

(b) A worker may, by writing, request that his wages or any part thereof when due 
may be paid otherwise than in cash or elsewhere than at the mill, or monthly, or to 
any person named by him; and until withdrawn in writing such request may be acted 
upon by the employer and the worker. 

(c) Pay dockets-Each employer shall as to wages earned and time worked hand 
to each worker on each pay day, for his keeping, a wage statement showing ordinary 
t ime, time and a half, double time, deductions, if any, and extra payments, if any, 
and the worker's name and date. 

( d) Deduction from wages-Any employer shall be entitled to make a rateable 
deduction from any weekly wages mentioned in this agreement for any time lost by a 
worker through sickness, accident, or his own default, or by his written request. 

Termination of Engagement 
8. (a) Eight working hours notice of termination of the services of any worker shall 

be given by the employer to the worker or by the worker to the employer and where 
the employment is terminated without the prescribed notice, 8 hours wages shall 
be paid or forfeited as the case may be; but this shall not affect the right of the em
ployer to dismiss a worker without notice for good cause, or a worker to leave his 
employer without notice for good cause. 

(b) Workers shall be paid within 1 hour of the expiration of the notice as provided 
in sub-clause (a) of this clause if the notice expires in the employer's ordinary office 
hours and otherwise within 1 hour of the office normally re-opening. A worker shall 
present himself at the normal place of payment or such other place as may be mutually 
agreed upon, at due time. 

Such payment may be made by cheque. If the worker is not so paid he shall be 
deemed to have worked his normal hours until he is paid and shall be entitled to 
wages accordingly. 

General Provisions 
9. (I) Dirty Work-(a) Where any workers are required to enter flues or incinera

tors or shaving hoppers for the purpose of cleaning them, or where work in the clean
ing under log and slasher decks and sorting tables involves cramped and unusually 
dirty conditions, they shall be paid 35.9 cents extra to schedule rates for each day or 
part of a day they are so employed. No worker shall be compelled to enter and clean 
out a shaving hopper while the chamber is receiving refuse. 

(b) All workers engaged in the manual handling of timber while it is still wet after 
bath or immersion treatment for sap stain prevention and/or immunisation against 
borer attack, manual sorting of handling timber treated with preservative chemicals, 
creosote preserving, or in the preservation of timber by any oil or water soluble process 
shall be supplied with waterproof aprons, suitable gloves and knee-length oil canvas 
leggings with toepiece, while engaged on such work, and if the preservative material 
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in use stains such worker's personal clothing the prov1s10ns of paragraph (a) of 
this sub-clause shall apply. Such provisions shall also apply in respect of workers who 
are required to manually sort or handle timber treated with preservative materials 
when such timber has become re-wet by rain or other cause. Workers employed 
at creosote preserving or in the preservation of timber by any oil or water soluble 
process shall likewise receive the benefit of this sub-clause. 

(c) Workers required to operate Kerrick Kleaners for not less than half an hour 
nor more than 4 hours in any one day shall be paid 35.9 cents extra per day. For work 
in excess of 4 hours in any one day, the payment shall be 47.6 cents. 

(2) Tool Money-Motor mechanics who are required to provide the tools necessary 
for their work shall receive 3 cents per hour and other tradesmen 2.5 cents per hour 
tool allowance. To qualify for this allowance a worker shall have such tools as are 
deemed necessary by mutual agreement between the union and the employer. 

The employer shall indemnify a worker who supplies his own tools as aforesaid 
against loss or damage caused to such tools by fire on the employer's premises pro
vided that the worker stores his tools in the place and manner directed by the em
ployer. 

(3) Except as provided in sub-clause (2) hereof in respect of tradesmen the employer 
shall issue on loan to workers such tools including measuring rules as are necessary 
for their work. An axe for rough work shall be supplied at each bush skids. 

(4) Heat Money-A worker required to enter a kiln for the purpose of loading or 
unloading timber or effecting any maintenance or repair shall be paid 26.9 cents per 
hour in addition to his schedule wage during such time as the temperature of the 
kiln exceeds 110 degrees Fahrenheit. No worker shall be compelled to work in any 
space where the temperature has been raised to above 150 degrees Fahrenheit. 

(5) Where a worker is willing to use his own car at the direction of his employer 
he shall be paid 7.5 cents per mile and he shall be responsible for arranging the appro
priate insurance. 

(6) Protective Clothing-(a) An obligation shall rest upon every worker employed 
in the industry to equip himself with footwear and apparel suitable for the work he 
undertakes. 

(b) The employer shall however supply the following classes of workers with appro
priate apparel or pay the sum of 45c per week in order to enable these workers to 
purchase requisite clothing. Men permanently employed as: 

Waggon drill operators 
Rope splicers 
Saw doctors 
Knife grinders 
Garage workers 
Kinleith bandmill offbearer 
Operators of mobile machinery who carry out a servicing and maintenance routine 

( other than the normal refuelling and attention to oil, water and air), 
and all workers whose jobs entail working in the rain. 

Where overalls are provided the issue shall be on the basis of two pairs to be re
placed when worn out. 

(c) Where necessary the following items shall be supplied to workers: 
(i) Gloves. 

(ii) Aprons. The employer shall supply the sawyer and the tailer-out at breast 
bench, workers operating goose-saws, and slabbies with suitable leather 
aprons for use while so employed. When requested by the worker or union 
secretary, suitable leather, plastic, or canvas aprons shall be provided for 
other workers who reasonably require them. 
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(iii) Suitable gumboots, on request, for workers on mill or bush log skids where 
exceptionally muddy conditions exist. 

(iv) Kinleith Garage-Short lace-up rubber boots shall be provided for garage 
workers whose duties require them to work in adverse conditions. Re
placement shall be made upon production of such footwear when worn 
out with a maximum issue of two pairs per annum. If a worker so chooses, 
he shall be issued with leather working boots or shoes in place of short 
lace-up rubber boots upon the same scale of issue and upon payment of 
any additional cost to the company. In lieu of the aforementioned entitle
ment a worker, if he so elects, shall be supplied by the employer with one 
pair of leather boots or shoes per annum. 

(v) The provisions of paragraph (iv) of this sub-clause shall not operate so as to 
vary any entitlement existing as at the date of coming into force of this 
agreement. 

(7) Conditions of issue of protective clothing, tools and equipment-Issues of working 
or protective clothing and equipment will be made on the footing that the employee 
accepts responsibility and will be required to sign a receipt accordingly. Where a 
worker fails to account for issues so made the value (less fair wear and tear) may be 
deducted by the employer from any wages due. Requests for replacements shall be 
accompanied by the return of the worn out issues. 

(8) Shopping Time-By agreement with the management and upon a majority 
decision of the men affected, it shall be permissible to work at ordinary rates; on a 
Saturday, extended hours on any week day, or on a night shift extending from or 
into a Sunday in those establishments where night shifts running from one day to 
another are regularly worked, to provide time in substitution for time on any week day 
which may be observed as shopping time or other agreed purposes. The above shall 
not be interpreted to mean making up lost time or any other purpose unless speci
fically agreed to previously. Work performed during any time agreed upon as shopping 
time shall be paid for at time and a half rates for the first 3 hours and double time 
thereafter. 

(9) Waiting Time-In the event of the employer or his manager or appropriate 
representative having failed to give notice to a worker not later than 10 hours before 
usual starting time that no work would be available and such worker attends for 
work at the normal place promptly at the normal time, such worker shall be entitled 
to 3 hours pay at ordinary rates and shall agree to his engagement being suspended 
until normal work again be possible. In the event of a worker's normal job being 
made impossible by natural causes outside the control of the employer at any time 
after the worker has commenced work then the worker shall be provided with an 
alternative job or be entitled to payment of his usual ordinary rate wage for the 
balance of that working day, but not exceeding an 8 hour day; but thereafter engage
ment shall be deemed to be suspended until normal work again be possible. No such 
suspension of engagement shall be adopted or accepted if the employer can reasonably 
provide alternative gainful employment during the time or period when normal work 
is made impossible. The words "natural causes" shall not be interpreted to mean 
rain or weather or other conditions in which workers themselves or any material section 
of them elect to stop work because these conditions are provided for elsewhere in this 
agreement. The aforementioned provisions shall apply to workers called back for 
Saturday or Sunday work, except that where work has commenced and has been made 
impossible by natural causes outside the employer's control, the worker shall be paid 
at the appropriate overtime rates for all actual time worked and at ordinary rates for 
the balance of the time for which he was called back, but not exceeding an 8 hour day. 

Where workers themselves, or any material section of them, elect to stop work 
because of rain, weather or other conditions, and as a result of such election the 
normal work of other workers becomes impossible, the employer shall not be obliged 
to pay such other workers for the time lost or to provide them with alternative work. 
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(10) Time lost by bush workers within ordinary hours of work due to rain-Bush 
workers shall not cease work or fail to commence work during rain except by agree
ment with the employer's representative, but permission to stop work shall not be 
unreasonably withheld. In all cases before workers cease work owing to rain, their 
representative shall consult the employer's representative as to whether or not they 
have his permission to cease work. If the workers affected consider that permission 
to cease work has been unreasonably withheld, their representative shall ascertain 
from the workers their opinion as to whether it is too wet to commence or to continue 
work. 

. When workers are unable to work because of rain, they shall stand by as required 
by the employer without loss of ordinary pay: Provided however that if the employer 
considers that the cease work was not justified he shall be entitled to suspend payment 
for the time involved. Any dispute arising shall be referred to a meeting between 
management and the secretary of the union. Should settlement not be reached at such 
meeting, the matter shall be dealt with under clause 12 of this agreement. If other work 
is available, either under shelter or in an area not affected by rain, the workers may be 
required to do such work while standing by. This sub-clause shall apply only to work 
during ordinary working hours, provided workers are not required to stand by during 
overtime hours. 

(Norn-It is the desire and intention of the parties to this agreement that delays 
on account of wet weather conditions shall be reduced to a minimum and this clause 
therefore is intended to be used with proper tolerance and consideration by both 
sides to ensure that work proceeds to the fullest extent possible, without subjecting 
the workers to unreasonable conditions of work.) 

(11) Travelling Time-(a) Where bush workers are required to work at a distance 
from the sawmill or from their recognised point of assembly, the employer may 
provide a suitable means of conveyance, or a bush camp. For all time in excess of 
their 8 ordinary working hours occupied by these workers in travelling to and from 
the site of their work they shall be paid at ordinary rates of pay. In operations where 
there is no mill or where the mill is not a suitable starting point, an assembly point 
shall be agreed upon by the workers and the employer, and failing such agreement the 
matter shall be referred to the disputes committee, whose decision shall be final. 

(b) Where a worker is engaged in driving men to or from work, and such duties 
involve hours in excess of the 8 hours of his ordinary work, he shall be paid overtime 
rates for all time worked in any day in excess of 8 hours, but he shall not be entitled 
to "travelling time" pay as well. 

(12) Stand-by-Where arrangements are specifically made between the employer 
and a worker ( other than a worker covered by clause 9 (13) hereof) for the worker 
to stand by for a particular work assignment outside of his normal hours of work so 
that he can be called for immediate duty if required, he shall be paid for the time he is 
required to so stand by at the following rates-

(i) For standing by on other than Saturdays, Sundays and award holidays: 
Payment at one third of his ordinary rate. 

(ii) For standing by on Saturdays, Sundays and award holidays: Payment at one 
half of his ordinary rate; 

Provided that such stand-by payment shall cease when the worker is actually called 
for duty. 

(13) Fire-fighting, fire-watching and stand-by-In the event of fire occurring at any 
sawmilling or logging operation, or during any period of extreme fire hazard, any 
worker employed by the employer whose operations are affected, may be called upon 
to perform fire-fighting or fire-watching duties. And in respect of time occupied on 
such duties the "Hours of Work" and "Overtime" clauses of this agreement shall not 
apply but the worker shall be paid in accordance with the wage rates provided by 
regulation or otherwise under the Forest and Rural Fires Act 1956. 
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. The employer shall have the right to call upon any workers to perform standby 
duties. Where a worker is required to standby he shall be paid one-third of his ordinary 
wage rate for all such time spent outside of the hours actually worked. Standby 
over a weekend commencing at knock-off time on Friday and finishing at normal 
starting time on Monday shall, for the purpose of payment, be deemed to be a period 
of 48 hours. 

(14) Facilities and amenities-(a) Clock-It shall be the duty of the employer to 
provide a clock in good working order at each establishment, such clock to be placed 
in a conspicuous place visible to workers. 

(b) Drinking water-The employer shall see that a supply of drinking water is 
available at all establishments. 

(c) Bicycle shelter-Where necessary the employer shall provide a bicycle shelter. 
(d) Ablutions and lunchrooms, etc.-(i) Where practicable, if requested by the 

workers through the union, the employer shall provide sufficient shower-bath facilities, 
facilities for drying clothes, a suitable room to enable workers to partake of their 
meals in reasonable comfort, and reasonable lockers in which workers can hang their 
clothes. 

(Norn- Attention is drawn to the provisions of the Agricultural Workers' Accom
modation Act, and the Factories Act 1946.) 

(ii) The employer shall take steps to ensure that all sanitary and washing facilities 
are kept clean and it shall be the duty of the union delegate to ensure that the workers 
co-operate in the proper care of their facilities. 

(15) Variation of Duties-A worker who has finished his usual work shall assist 
any other workers who are in need of assistance, and any work so performed by him 
during that day shall be deemed to be that worker's usual work for the time he is so 
engaged; but if any worker be required to perform any work for which higher wages 
are specified he shall be paid such higher wages while employed at that work. 

(16) First Aid, Accident and Safety-(a) An approved first aid medical outfit shall 
be provided and maintained at each mill and logging stand. An approved stretcher 
and two blankets shall be provided at each logging operation. 

Any workers found unlawfully interfering with or taking first aid supplies or 
equipment shall be liable for any costs arising therefrom which may be deducted 
from any wages due to such employee, and such employee shall be instantly dismissed. 

(b) The employer shall as soon as reasonably possible, supply means free of charge 
to convey to the nearest hospital or doctor any worker so seriously injured that it is 
not possible for such worker to travel independently of such conveyance. 

Where workers are called upon to work at a distance of over 5 miles from the 
nearest doctor or first aid station, a suitable vehicle shall be available during working 
hours to provide for emergencies. 

(c) Where a serious accident occurs the employer shall notify the union rep
resentative . 
. ( d) A bushman shall not be required to work beyond calling distance from another 

worker, except in cases where it is not reasonably practicable to observe this re
quirement. 

(e) Where workers are required to work at night the operations shall be adequately 
lighted. 

(f) Where the high lead or overhead logging system is used in the bush area, the 
spar trees to which logs are hauled shall be fully topped. All trees of a height sufficient 
to fall across the overhead cable shall be felled prior to the erection or operation of 
such cable. 

(g) All slovens and broken ends on logs shall be trimmed before leaving the bush. 
(h) Explosives shall be conveyed other than by workers transport. Power fuel shall 

also be conveyed separately unless special provision is made on the outside of the 
vehicle. 
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(i) It shall be the responsibility of every henchman or breast sawyer to have handy 
to his bench a suitable "push-stick" and to make use of it on every occasion when 
cutting shorts which are of insufficient length to engage both front and rear feed rolls 
with at least 1 ft. to spare. 

(j) Timber stacks shall be piled on suitable sound foundations and shall be stacked 
safely so as not to cause danger to any persons working in the vicinity. A timber 
stack piled by hand shall not be of greater height than four times the width of its base. 
Where fork lift trucks are employed for stacking the height may be increased to a 
maximum of 25 ft. Where overhead cranes are operated, 32 ft., shall be the maximum 
height provided the timber stacks are "tied". 

Union-Right of Entry and Union Dues 
10. (a) The secretary or other authorised officer of the union shall, with the consent 

of the employers (which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld), be entitled to 
enter at all reasonable times upon the premises or works and there interview any 
workers, but not so as to interfere unreasonably with the employer's business. 

(b) The employer shall, on request of the secretary or branch secretary of the union, 
at not shorter intervals than 4 months, supply the names of all workers at such time 
employed, and also in the case of youths the rate of wages paid to each, together 
with the class of work performed. The union secretary shall on request of the employer 
supply to him a list of financial members of the union. 

(c) Provided reasonable notice is given to the employer, the branch secretary or 
other accredited representative of the union may arrange with the employer to hold a 
meeting on any job, but not more often than twice yearly. The limit of time for such 
meeting on any job shall be 30 minutes, and such 30 minutes shall be made up as 
mutually arranged between the employer and the majority of the workers. Stop work 
meetings in excess of the aforesaid limits shall be the subject of prior mutual agreement 
between the employer and the union. 

( d) Mill Delegates-The employer shall give recognition to the worker who is 
appointed mill delegate or agent in any timber yard, sawmill, or any establishment 
where he is employed and bound by this agreement. 

(NOTE-Attention is drawn to section 167 of the Industrial Conciliation and 
Arbitration Act 1954.) 

( e) Where workers sign an authority for the employer to deduct union dues then 
the employer shall act in accordance with such authority and shall pay the amounts 
so deducted to the union. 

Contracts and Piecework 
11. (a) Contracts-If any employer bound by this agreement lets to any contractor 

a contract of any description in which the work of such contract comes within the 
scope of this agreement, then such employer shall retain from the money due to such 
contractor an amount to pay wages owing under the contract. 

(b) Co-operative Contracts-Co-operative contracts shall be permissible, but all 
such contracts shall be in writing and be subject to the approval of the union as to 
rates, conditions, etc. Each such contract shall include a clause requiring each member 
of the co-operative contract gang to be a member of the New Zealand Timber Workers 
Union. 

(c) Piecework-(i) The definition of piecework for the purposes of this agreement 
shall be: "That work for which a rate is set for each unit or multiple of units produced 
and where no specified quantity to be supplied is agreed on and, further, where the 
worker and employer have the right to terminate the job at any time in accordance 
with the provisions of this agreement." 
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(ii) Where any piecework is done the employer of such pieceworker shall guarantee 
to such pieceworker the minimum rate of wages provided for in this agreement, and 
all such employers shall see that the conditions of this agreement in all other respects 
are observed. 

(iii) No worker employed by an employer bound by this agreement shall be per
mitted to accept any piecework job other than that in the course of his usual occupa
tion coming within the terms of this agreement. This shall not prevent any worker 
accepting piecework outside of his normal hours of work in the establishment. 

(NOTE-It is desirable and in the interests of both parties to any piecework arrange
ment or contract entered into for the performance of any part of logging, milling or 
yarding or transport work associated therewith that the terms thereof be clearly 
defined and recorded in writing.) 

Disputes 
12. The essence of this agreement being that the work of the employers shall not 

on any account whatsoever be impeded but shall always proceed as if no dispute had 
arisen, it is provided that if any dispute or difference shall arise between the parties 
bound by this agreement, or any of them as to any matter whatsoever arising out 
of or connected therewith and not specifically dealt with in this agreement, every 
such dispute or difference shall be referred to a committee to be composed of two 
representatives of each side, together with an independent chairman to be mutually 
agreed upon, or in default of agreement, to be appointed by the Conciliation Com
missioner for the district. 

If the committee is unable to decide the question then the chairman shall give a 
decision or refer the matter to the Court of Arbitration. Either side shall have the 
right to appeal to the Court against a decision of any such committee or chairman, 
upon giving to the other side written notice of such appeal within 14 days after such 
decision has been made known to the party desirous of appealing. 

Unqualified Preference 

13. (a) Any adult person engaged or employed in any position or employment 
subject to this agreement by any employer bound by this agreement shall, if he is not 
already a member of the union of workers bound by this agreement, become a member 
of such union within 14 days after his engagement, or after this clause comes into force , 
as the case may require. 

(b) Subject to sub-clause (a) hereof, every adult person so engaged or employed 
shall remain a member of the union of workers bound by this agreement so long as he 
continues in any position or employment subject to this agreement. 

(c) Every worker obliged under sub-clause (a) hereof to become a member of the 
union who fails to become a member, as required by that sub-clause, after being 
requested to do so by an officer or authorised representative of the union and every 
worker who fails to remain a financial member of the union in accordance with sub
clause (b) hereof commits a breach of this agreement. 

( d) Every employer bound by this agreement commits a breach of this agreement 
if he continues to employ any worker to whom sub-clauses (a) and (b) apply, after 
having been notified by any officer or authorised representative of the union that the 
worker has been requested to become a member of the union and has failed to do so, 
or that the worker having become a member of the union has failed to remain a 
member. 

(e) For the purpose of this clause "adult person" means a person of the age of 18 
years or upwards, or a person who for the time being is in receipt of not less than the 
minimum rate of wages prescribed for adult workers by this agreement. 

(NOTE-Attention is drawn to section 174(h) of the Industrial Conciliation and 
Arbitration Act 1954 which gives to workers the right to join the union.) 
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Under-rate Workers 

14. (a) Any worker who considers himself incapable of earning the minimum wage 
fixed by this agreement may be paid such lower wage as may from time to time be 
fixed, on the application of the worker after due notice to the union, by the local 
inspector of awards or such other person as the Court may from time to time appoint 
for that purpose: And such inspector or other person in so fixing such wage shall 
have regard to the worker's capacity, his past earnings, and such other circumstances 
as such inspector or other person shall think fit to consider after hearing such evidence 
and argument as the union and such worker shall offer. 

(b) Such permit shall be for such period, not exceeding 6 months, as such inspector 
or other person shall determine, and after the expiration of such period shall continue 
in force until 14 days notice shall have been given to such worker by the Secretary 
of the union requiring him to have his wage again fixed in the manner prescribed 
by this clause: Provided that in the case of any person whose wage is so fixed by reason 
of old age or permanent disability it may be fixed for such longer period as such 
inspector or other person shall think fit. 

(c) Notwithstanding the foregoing, it shall be competent for a worker to agree in 
writing with the president or secretary of the union upon such wage without having 
the same so fixed. 

(d) It shall be the duty of the union to give notice to the inspector of awards of 
every agreement made with a worker pursuant hereto. 

(e) It shall be the duty of the employer, before employing a worker at such lower 
wage, to examine the permit or agreement by which such wage is fixed. 

General Wage Order 

15. The rates of remuneration determined by this agreement include the effect of 
the general wage order of the Court of Arbitration dated 5 August 1968. 

Term of Agreement 

16. This agreement shall come into force on the 26th day of August 1968 and shall 
remain in force until the 26th day of February 1970, provided that the rates of re
muneration specified in clause 6 hereof shall be deemed to be operative as from the 
first day of the pay week commencing on or immediately prior to 22 July 1968. 

Signed on behalf of New Zealand Forest Products Ltd. and Whakatane Board 
Mills Ltd.-

Witness: T. N. Robinson. 
Occupation: Personnel Officer. 

T. N. HETHERINGTON, Personnel Manager. 

Address : 67, Blake Road, Mangere East. 

Signed on behalf of the New Zealand Timber Workers Industrial Union of 
Workers-

Witness: L. Cooper. 
Occupation: Union Official. 
Address: 51 Miller Street, Rotorua. 

R. C. HAMILTON, National Secretary. 


